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Seeretary Blaine leaves the State

Departinent with the highest en-

comiums of the entire 'country.
In thebrief periOd.of nine months

in which be has administered that
Department several diptomatic goes"

tions of the highest national import-
ance have arisen. In their treat-
ment he has shown the most. emi-
hent capacity 4 a statesman, and
won for the:cotmtry the highest re-

spectJabrotid, and the profoundest
esteem of his fellow countrymen at
home.

Hon. Theodore T. Frelinghuysen, I
of New Jersey, who was confirmed,
December."l2, for Secretary of State,
vice Hon. JamesG. Blaine resigned,
was born at Middletown, N.
August 4, 1817. He was graduated
from Rutger's College in 1836 and
•studiedlaW, and was admitted to the
bar in 1839. He-held the =office of
Attorney-General of New Jersey,

from 1861 to 1866, when he was ap-
pointed a United States Senator to

succeed William Wright, deceased.
The legislature of 1867 confirmed
the appointment in Janurary, elect-
ing him for the unexpired term. He
was re.elected in 1869 for a fall
term. The Frelinghuysen family
are one of the oldest as they are one

of the most honored in the country.
The selection by President Arthur

of Mr. Frelinghuysen to the first
place in his Cabinet will givegeneral
satisfaction.

Though not so brillient, perhaps,
„ he twill

bring to, the office liberalae_ucatiuu,

cultured tastes, refined manners and
large experience in public affairs.

The dignity of the position Will
not be lowered in his hands.

MORTALITY OF 'EMINENT
CoL John W. Forney, an eminent
publisher, and prominent politician
died in'Philadelphia, on Saturday,
10th instant.

General D. B. Floring, a lineal de-

scendent iof General -Israel Putman,
died at MariettEt, Ohio, on Saturday,
the 10th instant:

Genl. Edward D. Babbitt, on the re-

tired list of .itie army, died at Fortress
Monroe, on Saturday last week.

Col. Henry G. Stebbins. an ex-mem-
ber of Congress, and former President

tba Stilelt Forehaurye died ,in New
York, on Friday. Dec., 9.

E. B. 'Mack, the New York repre-
sentative since 1879 of the Cincinnati
Gazelle, Louisville Courier-Jonrnal,
St. Louis Republican and Chicago
Times, died in New York, on Monday
Dec., li. He was born in Rochester in
1842, and was well known' among
journalists.

,A LITTLE. OFF ON His GEOGRAPHY.
The Lancaster Examiner andExpress
says: The largest and most mysterious
explebion of nitro-glycerine ever re-'
corded in the oil regions occurred near
Kinzua Junction, Bradford county, Pa.
on Monday. .The Roberts - magazine,
-at that point, contained 1,300 pounds
of the explosive. Monday morning
two.shooters went to it for four cans
of glycerine. They noticed that the
cans on top were smoking and depart-
ed in hash.. art nvisinciOn. They
made. three visits to the place
within an hour and telegraphed tcr<tbe
company that theirr magazine was about
to explode. About noon the itiaga-
zinc was blown up. This is the first
case of combustion in a glycerine mag-, I
azine on record. The men at a distance
of nearly a mile saw tbe-.explosion and
the shock was terrible. A forest cov-
ering nearly three acres was splintered.
The earth trembled as if shaken: by an
earthquake, the shock being 'felt in
Bradford. At Kinzua houses were
shaken, windows broken and other
damage done.

. The catrstrophe occurred near, Brad-
ford, McKean county, not in "Brad-
ford County."

Hayea' 11arrow
One of the medical experts summon.

ed to testify in the Guiteau trial , said
that several unheard of attempts to kill
former. Presidents would prthably be
brought to light before Guiteau's. ease
was ended. He.said: "A lunatic came
on here early in 1877 to kill' Hayes.
He was a resident of Indiaina, who had
been areligious crank foiyears, and a
staunch Democrat. He believed it his
duty to God and,mankind to, rid the
country of Hayes. The fellow was
known at his home as "The Prophet.' .'

He believed Hayes to be a fraud and a
curse, and visited Washington for the
purpose ofkilling him. It was about a
week before inauguration . day. He
practiced shooting at a target on the
river bank with his pistol for several
days. The day before inauguration
he strolled up to the Capitol and • en-
gaged in conversation with an Ohio
man. "Who are you ?" Irked the
crank. "I'm Joseph,' was the Ohioan,s
reply.. 'Oh l I see, Joseph of Arima-
thea. I'm glad to see you. I'm your
friend. We are both in the service of
the Lord. tell you my mission.
I've been delegated by the Lord to
prevent the inauguration of the Fraud.
I'll kill him to-morrow just as he takes
the oath. I've got a pass and will _be
within five feet of him.

"The. Prophet" was immediately
arrested by the the capitol police, his
revolver taken from him, and he was
incarcerated in the Government Insale

.
-Asylum"

The 44.Yournar ms Ile'brn►. •

We clip from the journal's editorial
of last week on the subject of politi-
-cal reform the following:

. "Al! public measures of importance,
and especially all great reforms, must,
as a rule, be -the work of tome organiz-
ed party; and when there is no party!
that will champion such measures;
there is very little prospect of their
being enacted. Yet reforms of various
kinds are agently needed, and the pop.
ular demand for -them grows louder
every day, so that, unless one of the
old parties will speedily take therm up,
a new party will have to be Organized
expressly for that purpose. The con-
dition of things to-day is similar to
that which: existed. a generation ago
when, neither the *Ting nor the Demo-
cratic party could be brought, to oppose
slavery; and, as a new party had then
.to be organized in opposition to slavery,
so a new party may now have to be
organized for the purpose of reform. "

Thefollowing paragraph, which we
take from the editorialcolumns of the
Journal, tame date, stating the econ-

omical reforms in the postal service
under Republican administration, is
a complete refutation of its own
argument. We place the two in

contrast to show, that the Journal is

inconsistentwith itself.
"The grossreduction in the cost,of

the Star mail service for Novemer
was $111,155, making an aggregate
reduction of $1,802,419 since March 1,
1681. An order has been- made cut-

ting off every other day trips on the
route from Redding Cal., to Roseburg,
Oregon. --

A reform of $1,802,419, in a single
branch of the public service since,
March last, is about as well 'l4 Tur.i
nor's "new party" would be likely to
do.

Washington Notes...,::?''*,s•::
The Joint Committee of the two

Houses of Congress on the Garfield
memorial obsequies being authorized
to make selection of one orator, not
a member of Congress, very properly
made choice of Hon. James G. Blaine.
The Committee extended to him the
invitation, but it was gracefully de-
clined, Mr. Blaine assigning as a reason

that his participation in the service
might tend 'to excite a factional spirit.

Clark Mills. the entail setilnter ha:4
taken a plastor cast of Guiteau's .head
and face. It is understood ' that the
object of this is to take a. number of
casts of the head to be

,
sold to scien-

tific persons and others who may de-
sire them, in order to raise 'some
money to meet the ne cessities of the
Scoville family.,

Both Houses of Congress -adjourned
yesterday over the holidays.

The nomination 'of Benjamin H.
Brewster, ofPhiladelphia, for Attorney
Geueral was confirmed by the Senate
on Monday last.

The nomination of J. C. Bancroft
Davis of N. Y. for Assistaht Secretary
of State was confirmed by the Senate
on Monday last. '

Secretary Frelinghuysen took charge
of the State Department on Monday

Pr ,

resigned.
Postmaster General James has

tende red his resignation to take effeet
January Ist. The nomination of
Hon. 'T. 0. Howe to be his successor
was sent to the Senate and confirmed on
Tusday.

It is said that ex.Secretary Blaine
will remain in Washington occupying
hisresidence in the city, and attending
to his_privatebusinesi.

In the election of officers of the
House, with Edward McPherson, of
this State, forclerk; Col..Geo. W..
Hooker, of Vermont, for Sergeant-at-
Arms; W. P. Brownlo of Tenne-I
ssee, fordcor-keeper Capt. Harry.
Sherwood, of Michig , for Postmaster, {
annRev. F. D. Power, (pastor of the
Christian Church attended by the late
President) for Chaplain--;a disposition
was evinced toreconcile party difteren-
ces. ilnd the_result i_v Generally satis-
factory.-7-Pittston Ciautte.,

WASHINGTONLETTER.

Two important bills were yesterday
introduced byRepresentative Chalmers,
of Mississippi, one on civil service re-
form and the other to pay the public
debt. The civil service bill iprbvides
for a commission similir to that pro-
posed by Senator Pendleton; but as
applicants from a distance'may; be un-
able to risk the uncertainty or expense
of an examination open to the world,
it provides next that the employees
shall be divided between the States.and
Territories and the District of Colum-
bia in proportion to population; that
the, employees of the departments
shall be divided into four classes, and
theterm of service shall be four years,
but the classes are so`arrangedthat the
term of service expires. each year, so
that not more than one-fourth can go
out in one yeor. When new appoint-
ments are to be made, the Governor of
the State, the superintendent of public
education, the two Senators and the
member of Congress from whose dis
trict the appointment is to be made,
shall each nominate a candidate and
the commission examine-the candidate
and select the one to be appointed. It
is next made unlawful for any of thee-
employees, voluntarily or otherwise, to
contributeto electionfunds. The com-
mission is to establish rules for pro-
motion and.distnissal, subject to the'iap-
proval of the President. The old em-
ployees are made eligible to reappOint•
ment and allowed to contest before' the
commission for reappointment whether
renominated or not. Similar arrange-
meat is made for appointment from
the. Territories and the District of
Columbia.

The bill to pay the public debt pro-
vides for the issuance of United States
legal tender Treasury notes to the
amount of $360,000,000, but no mere.
These notes are to be used to buy up
all the national bunk notes, in this way:
Every bank that will make monthly
exchanges with the Government for
these new notes of all the national
bank notesit may receive, is to be re.
lieved of tax on its deposits and stamps

on its 'checks The treasurer willthen
call On the national banks to-some
and redeem their notes, eitherin United
Stat 4 bonds or legal tender money._
If redeemed in bonds, then both the
bonds and the national bank notes are

be destroyed. If redeemed in
fegal tenher-money the bank notes are

to be destroyed and the money appro-
printed to the payment, of purchase of',
bonds. It provides that gold and

silver coin shall be kept in the Trees-,
ury equal;to thirty per cent of all the
paper money of the Government out-

standing for the redemption of the
same on demand. .It does not pro-
pose!to inflate the currency norto issue
more absolute legal tender paper money.
It , simply substitutes Government
paper of the same quality and quantity
for the national bank notes.

The Senate Committee on Appropri-
ation's beganan investigation yesterday
intothe disbursement of the -Treasury I
contingent fund under ex-Secretary )
Sherman. Mr. Richard Hinton,
editor of the Sunday Gazette, was
called and questioned regarding the
Source of the information upon which
he based certain allegations and charges
published in his paper. He answered
that before he replied he would like to
know whether he was going to be on
trial or Mr. Sherman. He wished
that 'Treasurer Gilfillan , should be

subpcenaed to appear and bring with
him the original Melide testimony
taken by the commission appointed to
invesittate the matter, which was

under Weal in the vaults of his office,
-and which would show that the report

h4sent to Congress was not as generally
' posed, based upon this . testimony.

riblicenas have been issued for Trees-
itier Gilfillan, Judge 'rubel], 0. L•
Pitney and otners. A majority of the
republican 'members are in favor of
holding the investigation with clOsed
doors, but it is stated that Senators'
Logan -and Allison are perfectly wil-
ling to have it public. The friends of
the latter deny that there is anything
like a spirit to persecute Senator
Sherman. The proceedings may, be

public, but the committee will, if pos-
sible, avoid the publication, of any- of
+La 011AMPS made hv witnesses, until a
refutation or explanation can accom-
pany them.

"Jim" Cristly, the skeleton Assistant
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, who,
owing to the numerous -investigations
upon which he's served, has been cele-
brated in song as "Body-Snatching
Jim," is at work. again in his nightly
preambulations, armed with subpoenas;
in search of witnesses for the Treasury
Department investigation.

The select committee of the Senate
and House of Representatives appoint-
ed toarrangefor the obsequies of the late
President met in joint session' yester-
d4 evening in the room of the Ways

and Means Committee of the House.
After quite an extensive discussion it
•was decided to invite the Secretary of
State, James G. Blaine, to deliver

, thp _inthe House of Representa-
tives. A numbeF of-the'rommttree 1
members, including Sherman, chairman
of the Senate committee, expressed
themselves in favor of the plan hereto-
fore mentioned, viz: That one Senator
and two Representatives be selected to

follow the orator of the day with brief
remarks. The following matter was
finally voted upon and the proposition
failed.- The date upon which the eu-
logywill be delivered will not he fixed
until Mr. Blaine has been consulted.

The surgeons and attendants on the
late Presidenu,' with few exceptions,
have agreed to a general bill for ser-
-vices to be sent to Congress. The
)amount only foots up'. $lOO,OOO, two-

thirds of which is covered by the pro-
fessonal bills of Drs. Bliss, Agnew,
and Hamilton. Surgeon-General
Barnes is to be retired as a:major•gen-
eral instead of a brigadier as a recom-,

pease tor ;ms seraces. Dr. Wood-
ward is, uhder the programme, to be
promoted to the special grade of colo-
nel.

The President sent the name of
Benjamin Harris BreWster; of
syli:ania, to the Senate yesterday to
be Attorney-General of the. Unitd
States. Mr. Brrwster is one ..9f, the
ablest lawyers In the country, and serV:-
ed as. attorney-general of Pennsylt-
nia.. He has been connected with tne
Republican party since the firing
Fort Sumter, and in politics -is known
'its a Stalwart Republican. His wife

1Is an accomplished lady, daughter of
the late Robert J. Walker, Secretaijy
of theTreasury under President Polk.

It is genrally conceded that Hon.
Frank Hiicock, of NeW York, Will lie
chairman of the Appropriation Com-
m4tee. Ilir. Iliscock is an eitpeilenced
member of that committee, a legislator
gf enlarged views, and will be.' a safe.
pilot in charge of the people's .resour-
ces.•

Speaker Keifer will announce the
House committees on 'l'llesday. This.
is official. Maj. Ben. Perley Popre
and applicantslfor committee cleikships.l
will please take notice. Congress will
adjourn,on Wednesday until Thursday
ItinuarY 5.

The Cabinet, meetingye sterday was
a prolonged one, listing frbm 12
o'clock 3:30. The proceedings,.
however, were devoid of general public
interest aside from 'the fact that. it
was Secretary Blaine's last appearance
as a member of the cabinet. In taking
leave of his fellow members there was
preceptible itralla feeling of deep re-
gret that was concealeaty none.

When Mr. Blaine arose to go the
President stepped forward and taking
hishand between 111 s own • held it in
silence fur a moment before he spoke.
He then expressed to the Secretary his
sincere,regret that their official rela-
lions wet() to be severed. The Presi-
dent exhibited the deepest feeling
amounting to almost emotion. Slcre-
tary Blaine left for his departMent
immediately upon leaving the. Eiecu-
live Mansion.
%swam% D. C., Dee., 17, 1881.

TRIAL OF. Oiln'titTl:
11118 DIVOIieritWIFE 17D HIM IN JAIL—-
.

AN 'AFFECTING INTERVIEWt•TIE WbITE4

ACHAR WTE.UISTIO -;ACCOUNT
TRIAL---JUROR .11003 PERMITTED TO

OO 1110Met. .0S ACCOUNT ! OP. THE DEATH
OF lIIS WIPE---ADJOURNED-UNTIL WED=

NEEDAY: -

WASUINCireiI, Dee, Th.— rs.
more,Guiteauis divorced 'wife with
her husband and daughter, visited the
jail yesterday, The visit was un-
expected and rather unsttung: the
prisoner. He hunghis head for an -

stunt after they entered the cell, but
brightening suddenly, walked' forward
and took the lady's hand and said he
was glad to see her. • The lady was
much affected, and wept as she said:
"Charley, I an very sorry' to find you
in this condition." "Oh never mind
that." said the prisoner, calmly. "I
am sorry that that whelp (referring to
Mr. Corkhill)brought you here, but be
was disappointed in his purpose, I
did nothing, you see, to embarrass
you." ."I have called to say good-bye
Charley,", Mrs.'Dunmore said, "for .1.
may never see you again," and, weep-
ing, she held out her hand to theprison-
er as if to say farewell.

Guiteau was not satisfied, however,
to stop the interview,,and turned tow-,
and the lady's little girl, and asked her
how old she was, addieg: "Annie; I
can wish you no harth. I hope your
life may be 'prosperous and happy."
Mr. Dunmore, who had been a silent
;spectator, then said: "Guiteat, I
must bid you farewell also. We may
never meet again." Guiteau took the
proffered band, but turned his head,
away, and it was evident that he was
impressed with the truth of his visitor's
remarks. Without waiting for Gui-
teau to reply. Mr. Dunmore added:
"We say good-bye now, for I hope that'
we will be off -to Leadville again by
Monday. It is too close around here
for me." "It's too close hereabouts
for me also," broke in the prisoner,
with a ghastly smile; "and I wishI
was a laborer out at Leadville." The
Dunmores then departed.

Guiteau has written-a characteristic
account of the trial, in which he reaf-
firms the inspiration idea. He praises
Preiident Arthur, and expresses great
satisfaction with Judge. Cox and the

ry, •

TUB iIIRETEAII. TRIAL
will-probably come to a standstill for
several days in consequence of the
serious illness of the wife of juror
,Flobbs. She is not expected to live
thrOugh the night.
11=710

Guiteau to-day consented to have his
beard removed and a plaster cast was
made of his head. The assassin ex-
pressed himself highly gratified . with
the result. 1

Wet3mxoTow,- Dec. 19.—1 t is said
that Mr. ScoVille is worn out and tired
with the case, aid' feels -there is no
hope for the assassin's life. ,

THE BEREAVED .IVIU 0 t.The coort room was crow d. The
District Attorney said the inqtincts of
hutuanity required that juror Hobbs be
allowed the opdertunity of paying pro=
per respect to the memory, of his de-
ceased wife. He proposed that Mr.
Hobbs pe permitted to go home. Mr.
Scoville expressed his full consent, and
suggested that the juror shall not even
be encumbered by the presence of a
baliff. At the same-,time he asked the
court to .

- ADMONISH ALL TUE JURORS • .

not to- have any communication or

regard to the case.'
Judge Cox said the -bailiffs in. charge

of the. jury were aware of the. rule and-
enforced it, and that the jurors them-
selves understood it. The prisouor
said he had entire -confidence in the
honor and integrity of the -,:jurors.
Judge Co.!. repeated his admonition to
th'e jurors to hold no communication
with any person outside in reference to
the case.

Mr. Scoville stipulated that the
warning should also 'apply to the daily
papers, and that they should not be
read by the jurors. , He also intimated
that he desired to putt some further
questions to Mr. Wilson and Mrs,
Dunmore, and asliea that they should
not be allowed to leave the cits'.

ADJOURNED UNTIL WEDNESDAY
An order permitting Mr. Hobbs to

go home was entered and court was
'adjourned until Wednesday.
MIL SdOVILLE MAKES SOME IMPORTANT

STATEMENTS
In reference to the statement that

Scoville expected.to Uniteau's
case in charge of r. Ree I, on tieconat
of the illueßs of his mother, and that he
despaired; of saving the life ofthhi client,
Mr. Scoville rays neither statement was
correct. He his ,fair faith that the
jury, if it does not acquit the prisoner.
will disagree. Ho has held this opinion
from the first, and has seen ndireason to
change it. •If his mother's itlbers de-
manded his presence. he could leave the
case in charge of Mr. Reed, --but he
does not 'contemplate, that contingency
just now. Mr. Scoville does not think
that the expert testimony will amount
to mach ode way or thelother, for the
exptrts will, be so torn to shreds that
the jury will not give much consid-
eration to their testimony at all.

Mr. Scoville thinks that Guiteau
spoiling hiscase as far as ho ean. When
Mr. Scoville lays the fonadation for
contradicting a witness, Giitean does
positive 'Writy to himself and spoils the
whole thing by correctingttie witness 011
on the spot and putting him on his
guard. This has been the case in re-
gard to witness Shaw: - Mr. Scoville
says that he can prove that Mrs. Dun-
mire said. at the time of the divorce, -to
Dr. Bowker, of New York. that she
ought to remain with Guiteau, as she
believed that he was insane and needed.
,some one to care for him.

Guiteau, when leaving the court to-
day;stopped at the District Attorney's
deck and said: " Corkhill, X have had a
model• taken from my head for a bust.
I will be a great man yet, Corkhill, if
you let me alone.".

Mr. Meeherson; Clerk of the House
of:: Representatives, promoted J ;ohu
Bailey, late Disbursing Clerk, to
be Chief Clerk in his office. He
also appointed A. H. Lloyd, of
P.ennsylvania, (son of a former Chief
Clerk,) and Aaron Rime% (eolored,)
to be messengers.

The rumor set afloat of President
Arthur's intention to interfere in
our State politics, is disbelieved
generally by the Republicans of the
State.

TilE
GREAT STATE TRIAL

A complete and authentic record of the evl.
deuce speeches, addresses. and studied Juane
sayings of

GUITEMI ASSASSIN
The Crime—lts Causes and Consequences—Std.

warlism as explained on ,theWitness Stand by
Hon. James G. Blaine—Graphic Exciting Scenes
InCourt—Attempts upon the Asswisins Life—
Sketches of thePrincipal Characters engaged
in this world-famous Criminal Trial-50.000.000
people await in anxiety the Evidence in this
the moat Remarkable Trial iiihimwican RistorY.

AGENTS WANTED in every town.
THP.BE ARE MILLIONS= IT. Send 50 cents

- for outfit, and secure tarrl My ll` once.
Address. MON 1111IILLtRING CO., rills.Dec. Z—tw
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Now- stands confessedly at t,ho head or Philadelphia journalism in

thet makes a thoroughly .complete; general and family news-
-pap*. It, is more complete in its news, in its special correspon,
dente, inits variedcmitributiouttli Object* of popular interest,
and in all the qualities of a lie per` for the family` and
for the business man than any of Its contemporaries,e its

facilities and resources are , equal to every want of a first-class
national journal. •

vki
d

+,4

d

11Cli SEND FOR A SPECIMEN. COPY.'
I

Chas nearly doubled •itsTheeedgTimesformer large circulation
duringthe pastyear. . Itscontributors fromweek toweek aro among

the foremost men of the nation, and no department of news or
literature is alighted in any number on anypretext. It is adapted-
as well to women as to men; hence; although its political intelli--
Bence is full and accurate and its political editorials free and fear-

less, liberal provision is made for literary, dramatic and Musical
- matters, travels and adventure, fiction, poetry, fashions and the
chronicle of current social events. In all these departments' the
pens of the best writers are engaged, while selections from other
journals are made,with care, taste and fullynatikat are unsurpassed.

•
•

THE "ANNALS or Tun Wen"-chapters of unwritten history
contributed by prominent actors in the war of the rebellion, are
a valuable feature of the paper and have become a recognized
depository of such matters, whether from Northern or Southern
sources. This department,as well as all others, will bo kept fully
up to the high standard of former years.

TER S:+-. '.

TH _ DAILY TlMES—Delivered .1;It in th © City 'of Philadelphia*
and. Burro g Towns for Twelve Cents- a week. MAIL Suri.icartorrs, postage
frce,•ELT. Do a year, orFilly Cents a month. i •., ; .

THE WEEKLY TIMESL-Fillpilix coltimnisof the choicest
reading, especially prepared to meet thewants of weekly newspaper readers.. One

copy, MOD; Five copies;88.00; Ten copies, $15.00; Twenty copies, $25.00. AnExtra
copy sent free toartYper .!son getting up Clubs of -ten or twenty. _ •

-

• -.THE SUNDAY EDlTlON—kuble sheet,eight *Lim The
bestknown and most accomplished writers contrib 4o its columns, every week.

Twri Dolkus a year, postage free. Single copies, Four Outs. i -
THE TIMES -ALMANAC—A Manual of political and other

Information, published on the First of January, everyyear. Fifteen Centsa copy.

THE ANNALS OF THE WAR—AroialoCtavovoimne
of 800 pages, beautifully illustrated. Written by Principal Participants in the"War,

.

North and South. Price, 53.00. ' - , "

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE '

TIMES BUILDING.
Chestnut and Eighth Streets,Philadelphia.

LEGAL- ADVERTISEMENTS.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING:
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the

Fret National Bank, of Towanda; Pa., for the
election ofDirectors, and for the transaction of
any other'h”eineaa that may be brought before

Will LOU LIM nip.6s.. st .sir in the
borough of Towanda, on TIIESDAY,.JANUAItr
10th, 1882, between thehours of 1and 3ip in. -

N.. N. BETTS, Cashier.
r Dec. 5, 1881.

FARM FOR SALE.
. Situated in Teny Township, 1!.; miles from
river, where are stores, twat office, church, grist-
mill, etc: Three miles from.statlon on L. V. R.
It;on a well traveled road; contaips G23; acres-
-45 well -improved; good fences, good orchard,
grapes, etc.; and an excellent spring of water,
and comfortable buildings.

Also for sale house and tot in Now Alloan? bor-
ough. Viishing .to go west, will sell the above
named property cheap for cash, if 'sold rodn.
Apply on the farm to 111110 N BABCOCK.

Dec 22d--3t Terrytown, Pa.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
C. W. S: 11. W. 1114dlet,m: 1 In the Court of

• vs Common Pleas of
JohnsonManufacturing Co , Bradford, No. 733

Sept. Term, 101,
The undersigned, an auditor appointed-by the

Court to distribute the money in the Sheriff's
lauds raised from the sale of the defendants
persdnal propOrty, hereby gives notice that he
will attend to the duties of his appointment at
the office of 'McPherson and Young, in Towatioa
Borough, on Saturday', the 14th day of January,
1882, at 10 o'clock, a, n. when and where all per-
sons having claimsupon said fund, must tpresent
the lame -for. allowance, • or be forever -barred
from-coming in upon -the same:
--VerWittlefs;Mee;"terrumfff---Airraunr—:„A..”.4l4.,.._7.

• EXECIfTOR'S NOTICE. •
Estate ofNoble Leavenworth. deceased, late of

Herrick. Bradford county, Pennsylvania.
Letters testamentary under the last will and

testamentof the above nsmod decedent. hiving
been issued Out of the Orphan's Court of. Brad-
ford county to the undersigned upon the afOrr.
said estate, notice is therefore _hereby given that
all persons indebted thereto Must make flume.
diate,payment, -and all ,persqns having claims
against the same must preseutthem duly authen-
ticated for settlement to me.

P. S. SQUIRES, Executor
Herrick. I's., Dec. 19.1881.-6 w
P. O. eddreu, itunamerfieldCreek, PO.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
' Estate of Phebe Larrabee, deceased, late of the-

township of Albany, Bradford county, Pa.
Letters testamentary under the last will and

testament of the above named decedent having
been gianted to' the undersigned, all persons
indebted to the estate above named, aro be
notified to make immediate payment, and all.
persons having claims against the same, are no-
tified to present them duly, authenticated for
settlement to me. JAMES TERRY, •,

Executor.
NewAlbany, Nov, 28, 1881.--Gw

EXECUTOR'S NOTIM.
Estate of George Gordon, deceised, late of the

township of Aityhim. Bradford county;Penna.
Letters .testamentary under the last will and

testament of the above named decedent having
been Wined out theOrphan's Court of Bradfcird
county to the undersigned upon the estate above
named, notice is therefore hereby given that all
person/ lndedted to said estate, must make im-
mediate payment, and all persons having claims
againstithe sameimustprosout them dulyanthem.
tiested for settlement to me.

• 8. LAPORTE, Executor
Asylum, Ps., Deo. 6. 1881.-76 w

•

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Estate ofGeorge Williams, deceased. late ofthe

township of Terry, Bradford county, 'Penna.
Letters testamentary tinder the last will and

testament ofthe above named decedent, having
been granted by the'Orphan's Court of Bradford
connty, npott tqo estate above named,to the un-
dersigned, notice is therefore hereby given that
all persons 'lndebted to said estath.must make
immediate payment, and all persons having
claims against the same must present them duly
authenticated for settlement to me,

SAMUEL 11. WILLIAMS, Executor,
,New Era, Ps., Dec. 9, 1881.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of IL 8. Barns, deceased, late of Rome

township, Bradford county, Penna.
Letters testamentary under the last will and

testament of the deeedent- above named having
been granted to the undersigned out of the Or-
phan'. Court of Bradford county upon the above
estate, notice is therefore hereby given that all
persons indebted thereto muskinalte.Ammedisto
Payment, and ill persons having claims against
the same must present the sumo duly authenti-
cated for settlement to me.

HARRIETDARNS, Ezecutriz
Rome. Pa., Deo. 21, 111111--Goa

22°1 The PuUshers of the Rutimisc,tx have
-

_
arranged so that they are able to offer

• the popular family paper—The gran
ilinsgur.R Bumuz—for one year to every new
subsciriher to the Refmntiosit who pays $1.31.
The Ilorszu is a splendid home paper. Specimens
maybeseenat this office, or will be sent brad-
dfellPßlff: BANNER, Hinsdale, N.

25 CENT DINNERS
feb 2G-41m

FINE tmollitTn.l2-,—Altiniti2
promptly executed -at lowest rates, a
Tun BRADFORD liszuntacett Office
Dint to give us a trial. Good, type
modern presses, and experienced Work-
mPn. All work warranted first-class.

Cuiticura
Blood rolionlngs, Scrofulous Ulcers and

Itching.Humors, Abscesses and
Glandular Swellings. .

LEAD POISONING.
Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene, N. 11.. trOubled

with bad humor on bands and neck; caused by
lead poisoning. a painter.) At times it

ould bleak out. crack open, am/ the skin sepa-
rate from the flesh in large pieces, Buffering great
continual itching and stinging. Purohased your
remedies; used CUTICII,RA RESOLVENT internally.
and CUTICCIZA and Curscusa SOAP externally, and
in less than threemon the effecteda complete cure,
and has not been troubled since. Corrobcirated
by.Ballard & Foster, Druggists, Keene, NJ 11.

GREATEST ON !EARTH I -
J. W. Adanni, Newark, Oblo, saysr "Cumuli/.

REMEDIES are the greatest medicines on earth.
Had the worst case of Salt Rheum in this county.
My mother had it twenty years, and in fact died
from it. I believe Curicuna would have saved,
her life. •My arms, brE ast and bead. wore cot-
ered for three years, which nothing relieved or
cured until I used She Ccmum& ItEsoLvatcr in-
ternally, and Curictua, and CuTictrna SOAP e-
ternally.

PSORIASIS.
IL •.

IL E, Carpenter; Esq.; Henderson , N . Y., cured
of Psoriasis or Leprosy.. of twenty years' stand-
ing, by the Ennui:TA ItooLvain internally,And
CUTICUIIA and CIITICCILL 8e 1' externally. The
most,wonderful cue on record. Cue certified
Aimog, a,i2Auslstasw_t_mcelinikiirominent
eases should send to ue fbr this testimonial in
full. '

•

SALT'RERUN.
Those who hare experienced; tlie torments of

9.*lCRhenm ean.appreciate the aged* I endured
for years, until eared by the Curreum RESOLV.
Kyr internally and Curt,coup. and Cirrieuita Soar
ext ernally. 1

Mrs.- WII PELLINGT9N', Sharon, Wis. '

CUTICURA
. .

and Ctrrietimi Sou . externally and 'CuricunA
Itr.sor.vain internally. will positively curd every
species of Humor, from a Common Pimple -to
:Scrofula. Price of Curious*. small boxes, 50c.;
Dirge boxes, Cullen-I%A RESOLVENT. II per
bottle. CIITICIMA 8011 P 25 cents. Cancun SuAv-
itia Soar, 15 cents. - Sold.by all drUggists.

Depot, WEEKS & POTTED. Boston, Mass.

cA~rAAAx.
Sanford'sRadiCalturo,

COMPLETE TREATtIENTFor $l.OO.

SANFORD'S RADICAL. CORE, OATABRHAL SOL
ENT SDI IMPROVED INHALER, with specific di

rections, may now `be had of all druggists,
ostler wrapped In oneteickage, for one dollar
sk for SANFORD'S RADICAL etrII.E.
This 'economics' and: never•failing treat

went instantly cleanses the nasal passages o
putrid mucous, subduea Inflammation when
ztending, to the eye, oar and thr-at, restore.

the senses of smell, taste and hearing when
effected, leaves the lead deodorized, clear and
open, the breath sweet, the breathing easy,
end every sense ins gratefulandsoothed con
• Mon.. Internally administered cleanses
thb:entire mucous system through the blood.
whbh it purifies of the acid poise always
present- in Catirrh. Recommended by all
Druggists.
General Agents, WEEKS & POTTER. Aston.

re 03, s Ns,
Roaches, Water iSarderBlackn s

4 1, Ants eat. !avenuEXTERMINAM- --, PARSONS
m4ly

MINATOR and
Nofear of bid smells.

' - Bang. grarieries and
households often cleared in a 'single night. Best
and cheapest vermin killer In the world; No fail-
ure in thirty years. Every box warranted. Sold
by all grocers and druggists.. Ask for PAR-
SONS'. Mailed for 2r,c. by WEEKS k POTTER,
Boston, Massaclwetts.

G ... iiifr e eetaehtwrcul ie.nalaroarto take
make

nces t 1IT:
or lig-0 1

ng-
money thatare offered,gen erally become wealthy,-

while those who do not improve each chancel re-.
main'in. poverty. We want many men, women;
boys and girls to workfor us right in their own
localitfes. Any one .den no the work properly
from the' tart, . The business will pay more than
ten times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit fur-
nished free. No • one who engages falls to make
money rapidly. You can dexote your whole time
to the wort, or Aonly your spare moments. Full
information and all that is neededsent free.

Address, .Snemou& Co:. Portland, Maine.
Dec 15—lyr

20fi3 Y3AR. The oilginal and only. tho
• favorite national family pa-

per. The STAR SPANGLEDBANNER, begins its20th
year, January, 1882. Established 1803. Thetiort-
Nan is the oldest and most popular paper of its
class. Every number contains 8 large pages, 40
long columns, with many Comic; Humorous and
Attractive Engravings. It is crowded full of the
best Stories, Poetry. Wit, Humor, Frin,—making
a paper to amuse and Wilma old and young. It
exposes Frauds, Swindlers and Cheats and ovary
line is amusing, instructve or entertainicg. Ev-
erybody needs it; 50,000 now read it, and at only
50 cents a year, it is by far ttile best, cheapest,
most popular paper printed. For 75 cents six
fine silver teaspoons are sent with the Bowan
one sear. • Fifty other superb premiums. Send
ten cents for 3 months trial trip, with fall pros-
pectin, or50 cents for Barman a, whole year.—
Specimens,ElLEE. Send ROW,

- Address, I:
BANNER PUBLISHING CO., Hinsdale, N.H,

•r 'weef'ekii n. ri o.:f;.," 12.,,Tw''''..?,.51fit6,-.

Cap-
ital not iequired, We, will furnish'

, you everything. Many are making$
fortunes. Ladies make as much u

men, and boys and girls make great pay. deader,
if you Want a business at which you can make
great pay all the time you work, writefor parxic-
Wars to 11.Mumil7k Co., Portland, Maine. '

Dec 1.-Iyr 1. . I •

R.ENDALIA'S SPAWN • -CURE
1s 'sure to . cure Spaiins, Splints.

• turb, &c. It removes all unnatural
1,

,
enlargements, nom Nor nusran.
Hu no equal for any lamenest on

#beast or man. 'thee cured hip-joint
•

~ lameness in a person wRo had suf-
fered 15 years. Also cured rheuma-

-Alain, corns, frostbites or any
erutses, cut or lameness. It has no equal for
any blemish on boleam. Send for Illustrated
molar giving'rosuito; rarnr. Price $l. ALL
DRUGGISTS have it or can getit fir yen. Dr. 11. JKendall h Co.. Proprietors, Kuosourgh Falls
firment. 11. O. Poargn. Arent. Towanda. Pa.

JOB PRJNTING OF ALL.KINDS
done atshort notice and reasonable rates

at the liErtrnuess office.

*
Se
E
goi l'ashiona,ble Ready - Idade

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
He4s ands Caps, Trunks,

4
TRAVELING BAGS, UMBRELLA% LEATHER, MITTENS, GLOVES, ETC., ETC., EVER

WOPENEDINTOANDA, AT . PRICES THAT

DEFY aorierponanzgrloN.
MN

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN MENG, BOYS, YOUTHS AND'OBILDRENS SUITS OF EVERY GRADE AND QUALITY,

9VERCOATS: OVERCOATS. OVERCOAT►
OVERCOATS FOR MEN ; OVERCOATS FOR BOYS ; OVERCOATS FOR YOUTHS AND

CHILDREN: THIS LINE OF GOODS IS NOW BEING CLOSED OUT AT A SMALL
PER CENT. ABOVE COST TO MAKE ROOM.. FOR. SPRING STOCK.

OVERCOATS.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON STANDARD. GOODS. NO COMPETITION 1191T11
DEALERS IN SHODDY. CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

3. K. BUSK5 Bridge St., Towanda, -Pa.
Decemmber 2?., 1881.

.&GRIOULTICIRAL itl. F.. ROSENFIELD.
MACHINERY THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCIT. OF

WINTER CLOTHINGL-o-

R. M. WELLES, to be found in Bradford County is at the oldest established CLOTHING
HOUSE in Towanda, •

TOWA.NDA. PA. MC. E. ROSENFIELErSp
COMPRISING ;;WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER. KEN'S: YOUTH'§, BOY'S A
CHILDREN'S SUITS AND
11M-NrWaiIELCIIMATI

L.----0—a..--,

AUBURN FARM WAGONS.
These Farm and Lumber Wagons are, without

donbt,.the very best wagons now in the market.
The manufacturers of theAuburn Wagons aro

malting every effort to make the eery, best wagon
possible; and itith such success, that they can
and do make--1 better Farm and Lumber Wagon
than any wattion-maker can make wile has not the
unequalled eellities possessed byllie E. D. Clapp
Wagon Co. INo wagou-maker ip Northern Penn-
sylvania can make u good a ivagon in 11 re-
specti. I refer particularly to the wheels and
sales.

Nothing but 'first class timber, thoronghly
seasoned, is used, and the woods of the entire
running gears are soaked in boiled linseed oil
and thoroughly dried before being painted: No
malleable irons are used. The Wagon Company

has its own rolling mill and makes its own re-
tined iron, and that ofthe very beat quality.

Mr. Clapp, the President of the Wagon Com-
pany,and an old wagon-maker of very high rep-
utation. a few days ago said to me:- "ifwe should
exert ourselves' to the utmost to make a fisher wagon,
we could net do'it,"

I invite all' farmers and otheri needing new
wagons to' examine the Auburn Wagon before
buying any other. Try, the wagon and you will
be convinced that I do not claim too much for it
and prices. •

IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND BEST MATERIALS. ALSO A
FMLL LINE. OF •, , - ••

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC., ETC.
WhichRill be sold at-5 to 10`per cent. che':4iiir.'3than any other, dealer dire sei:
them.- Give me a call and jgdge.tor.

M. E.;ROSNFIELD.
_

Towanda,Pa.; October 20, 1881

ANT To Groc'eis;,' Packers, Huck.
fin sters, and. the General Public

THF::KING FORTITYV.-MAKER,FINE SWELLED BODY CUTTERS. OZONE
A New. Process for Preserving all, Perishable Articles, Atir.:

and Vegetable, from Fermentation and Putrefacticn,
- - retaining their Odor and 71avcr.the

best and most finely equipped cotter-sleight
in the market—all well trimmed and furnisted,
and with either steel or cattt shoes, as may be'
prefereed. .

Cutters delivered .crated at any Railroad sta-
tion at same prices as sold at by me at my ware-
house. Special; inducements 'to buyers early in
the season. Cutters'supplied trimmed and fur-
cashed to order. , . ,

" OZONE--Puriliettair. active state of oxygen."--WEL,TER.
•- 7 4- -

This PreServative is alot a liquid, pickle, or any of the old and exploded processes, but is zirr.;:)
land purely 020YE, as produced and appliedby an entirely a new process. Ozone ill Mei:•
tiseptieprinciple-of every substance. and possesses the power to preserve animal and v'egeed.t
structures from decay. TAere is nothing on Mt face of tlieearth liable to decay or spoil tehi:', bie ,Yr
Me nem Preservative, will not preserve forall time in a perfrelly fresh and.palatable condition.

The value of OZONE as a naturalpreserver has been known to our abler chetuists tor years. I::
until nowno means of producing it in a practical, inexpensive, and simple manner i.at e bet;
discovered. -

Microscopic observations pivire that decay ie due to septic matter, or minute germ's that dere.;
and feed upon animal and vegetable structures. - OZONE, applied by the Prentiss method., seda
and destroys these germsat once, and . thus preserves. At our offices in Cincinnati can be ire
almost every article that can be thought of preserved-by this process and every visitor is ve:
come to come in, testa, smell, take away_ with him, and test in every way the merits of 07afiXtu-
a preabevatlve. We will also preserve, free of charge, any article !hat is brought or sent prepaid
to us, and raft:U.lldt to thesender, for him to keep and test.

Kr, can be treatedat a cost oflees than one dollarai thousand dozen, and be kept in as 011.•%.1 WO nary room' six months or more, thoroughly preserved, theyolk held in its noral
Mon, and the eggs as fresh and perfect as on the day'they were- treated, and will Sell 'as
"choice," The, advantage idpreaerving eggs is readily seen; there are seasons when they
bought nor 14 or. 10 cents a dozen, and by holding them can be sold for an advance offrom°nett:.

' deed to three hundred per cent. Oneman with this method can preserve 5,000 dozen a day.

.17111JIT3 may be permitted-to ripen In their native climate, and can be transported to izT
part of the world. The juice expressed from fruits can be held for. an indedrate -

rind without fermentation—henna the great value of this process for producing a temrrav? •
beverage. Milkand cider can be held perfectly sweet any length of time.v333TA8L33 can be kept for an indefinite period intheir natural condition. retains:

their oat': and flavor, treated in their original packages, eta small ripen:.
All grain, flow% meal, etc., areheld in their normal condition.

stE3H MATS, much as beef, mutton, veal, pork, poultry, game, fish, etc , preserved by
-ji this method, can he shipped to Europe. subjected to atmospbtr..4.
changes, and return to this country in.a state'of perfect preservation.

ZI Int-UTTZTI. NTOT-Kbt:Tc!rnT'Sle

FODDER CUTTERS;
Ross Cummings Hey. Straw, and Stalk Cutters

of any desired size. -These are the very best
Feed Cutters.and have acquired a high reputa-
tion for the put twenty-five years. For sale
also, Gale's Lever Cutters, Lion Cutters, and
Baldwin. Safety Fly Wheel Feed Cutters.

Fanners should cut all hay, straw and stalks.
All bedding for stock should be cut.

CORN. SHELLERS
.

For sale, the CelebratadCornell Shelters,Hock-
,ing Valley, Clinton. Hurrah!. and otherexcellent
.Shellers, at low prices. • •

Platform Wagons, Buggies, &e
Wagons in variety Of bestand reliable makes

All wagons warranted to be as represented.
H. M. WELLES

Irowattcla, Dec. let, 1881.—t[,

1882.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
ILLUSTIIITED 1.•._ .

- • .

Dead luiman bodies, treated before decomposition Retain, .can be held in a natural:e,n1it1. ,.. • .
weeks. without punctuittig the skin of nintibiting the body in any way. Hence the ge,/t ,I.:e

of Ozone_to undertakers. t
-

T ,-
1'there is no change in the ilighfest particular tulle appearance of anyarticle thus pre4trvel. a .....

no trace of any foreign or unnatural odor ot. taste. " •
The process is so simple.that a child can operate it is well and as successfully as a man. The:: I

no expensive apparatus or machinery required. . .
-

.111-A room tilled with different articles, snob as eggs, meat;talL etc., can be treated at one tine. w,
out additional trouble or expense. .

. .
.Win fact, there is nulling. that shone will not Preserve. Think of everything you can tens 3

liable to sour, decay, or spoil, and.then remember that we narantee that Ozone will preeerse •:,
-in exactly the condition you want it for any length of time. If you will remember this. it 1-. i•save asking questions as to whether Ozone will preserve this er that article—it Hill pr,' t' sz;

thing and every thing you-ran think of.
There is not a township iu the United States in which a live man cannot make any aia..cat-f

money, from $l,OOO to ;10,100 a year. that be pleases. Wt desire to get a lire man inter,;frd in ~v.
county in the United States, in whose hand's we can place 014 Preserratire, and throoo him vce-e :A'

business which every county pught to produce.
_1 . .

. .

A.FORTUNE awaits any than who secures control ef
OZONE, in any Township or County.

"Always varied. .always good, al wa3 s improv-
ing."—Charlet rraucis Aianti. Jr.

Il.+nt•Ea's litaoiziws, the most popular illus-
trated periodical .in the world, begins its sixty-
fourth volume with tne December Humber. It
represents what Wheal. in AmeriCan literature
and art; and its marked success in England—-
where it has already circulation larger than
that ofany English magazine ofthe same class—-
has brought into its service the moat. eminent
writers and artists ofGreat Britain: The forth-
coming volumes for 18A2 will in every respect
surpass their predecessors.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS..
Per Near :

HARPER'S MAGAZTNE, ...
•

•
*

HARPE'S WEEKLYR
HARPER'S BAZAR
The THREEabove publications
Any TWO above named
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE..
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
HARP.S.R'S YOUNG 'PEOPLE

A. C: Bowen, Marion, Ohio, cleared .$2;00O in two months. $2 for a test package his fait. ,
. Tvestment. Woods.Brothers, Lebanon, Watreu Qounty, Ohio, made $!;.000 on eggs 1)11rd:soli:

July and sold November Ist... $2 for a.test package. was their first investment.
Raymond. Morristown, Belmont County, Ohio, is clearihg $2,000 a month in handling 1- 1.

'selling Ozone. $2 for a test package was his first Investment. •
D. F. Webber, Charlotte, Faton County,Michigan, has cleared $l,OOO a month since August $l-7

a test package was his first investment. e
J. B. Gaylord. 80 LaSalle Street,Chicago, is pieserving eggs, trait, etc., for the commtesion

Chicago, charging loic. per dozen for eggs: and other articles in proportion. Be is present!
.5,000 dozen eggs a day, and on his business is making $3,000 a month clear. $2 for test rulago was hisfirstinvestment.

The Cincinnati Feed Compaey, 498 West Seventh Street,,is making $5000 7 a month in hinfor.,:i.brewers' malt, preserving and shipping-it is-feed .to all parts of the country. Malt onPro'rl
sours in twenty-four hours. Preserved by OZONE it keeps perfectly sweet for months.

These are instancel.:.which we have asked the privilege of publishing. "There are scores Of
Write to any of thb above parties and get the evidence direct. . IsNow, to prove theabsolute truth ofevery thing we have said in this paper, Ise prepo‘r to Ph"
your hands the ineatinot proving fbr yourself that we base not claimed half enough. To any p 0
son who doubts any ofthese statements, and who is-interested sufficiently to make the
will pay all traveling and- hotel expenses for a visit to this city. if we fall to prove any siatem".'

- that we have made-.

"r4;10 SECUILV. A
POZONE.COELICUN

BARTER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY.
One Year (52 Nurnberg) 10 00

Pottage Free to all eabicribere in fhe en;ited States
or Canada.

1=32:1

The voltimes of the MACIAZINIC begin with the
Numbers for Jpne and December Of each.year.
When no time is specified, it will be understood
thstithe subscriber wishes to begin' with the
current Number.

A Complete Set of Ilanren's MAti3=NE. com-
prising fti Volumes, in neat cloth binginu, will
be sent by exoress,• freigh t et expense of pur-
chaser, on receipt of 82 25 per volume..Single
Volumes, by mail postpaid, $3 00. cloth Cases, for
binding, 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Itanexu's 31ACIAZI,NE, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and -Classified, for' Volumes 1 to co,
inclusive, from3tine,lsso, to June, IgBo, one vol.,
live, Cloth, $4 00,•

Remittances ;should be made by- Post-Mc°Money Ordlir or Draft, toavoid chance of loss:
Newspapers are not; to copy this advertisement

without the alms, ordir of HAIM= 14*.
Address, HARPER& BBOTUER t.

, • York:•

• .

A test package of Ozone, containing a sufficient quantity to preserve one thoussiad.dezon
other articles in proportion. will be sent to tuy applicant on receipt of $2. This pacwo
enable the applicant to pursue any line of testa and experiments he desires. sad

' himself as to the extraordinary merits of Ozone as a Preservative. After having thus sat?-
himself, and hal time to look - the field over to determine what he Wishes to do in the faturr..

• whether WWI thearticle to others, or to confine'it , to his.own use, orany other 1100 of
which is best suited tohim and to his township or County—we will enter into sn

ire
arrsafer,":..withhim that.will makea fortunefor him and givetis goodpro fi ts. We will give ele/wlice

ship or county privileges to the first responsible &pp:leant who orders a test package and des
rui' tocontrol the business in his locality. THE lAN WHO I.ECIIIIES CON'IIIOI. Op e7.l)Nt,.

AMYSPECIAL TERRITORY WILL ENJoy A sONIIIPOLY WHICH WILL SURELYDon't let a day pass until you have ordered a Test Package, and if you desire to secure an e
lye privilege, we assure you that delay,~may deprive you of it, for the application. come in w
by scores everymail—many by"telegraph. "First come first served" is our rule, but atIfyou do not care to send money in advance for thi teat package,we will send it C. ri •ao:will put you to the expense of charges forreturn el money. Our_correspondence is v. 17

• we have all wecan do to attend to the shipping of orders and giving attention to oui-w_u 'Slat
.. agents, Therefore we cannot give attention to letters which done! order Ozone. TuT,

of any article that you are doubtful about Ozone preserving, remember we guaran:re :Az ••

preserve It, Ito mailer what it is.
biztREFERENCES.' Wadesire to call yourattention to a class of referenaw:s...l2o,.

• no' enterprise or firm based on any thing but the eu
business success and highest camniercbsl merit-could secure,We refer,by pertnission,us to our integrity and to the Value-of the Prentiss -Preser;stire. tJ3.
following gentlemen; Edward C. Boyce, Member Board of Public Works; E. O. Ethethl;Comptroller; Amor Smith, Jr., Collector Internal Revenue; Wnlaiu & Worthington. Ml°c0. ‘,1..t,
Mrtin H. Harrell and B. F. Hopkins, Comity Commissioners; W. S. CaPPe • -ller. county An;''Jallot Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio. These gentlemen are each familiar with the rtert
our Preservative, and know from &atm..] observation that we have without questioa.

• THE MOST- VALUABLE ARTICLE- IN THE
'Tho $2 you invest ina test package will surely lead you to secure a townenip or county, se" •your way is absolutely clear to make from $2.000 to $lO,OOO a year.Give ?Our lull address in every letter, and send your letter to

PRENTISS PRESERNIN( imited,C0.,,.9
S. E. Corner Race and Ninth Sta. Cincinnati)

-1

HORSEBend 25 cents in stamps or
currency for a new HOME'

BOOK. It treats all diseases. has 35fine engrav-
ings showing positions assumed by sick homer.BOOKstable ofdoses. *largecollection

of VSLUAHLE RECIPES. rules
for telling thaneof • horse, with an engraving
showing teeth of each year, and a large amount
ofother valuable horses informationi Dr.Wm.
H. Hall aim .•I have bought books that I paid
$5 and .$lO for which I do not like as well as i do
Tours." BAND von • CIIMILAII. AOlrlll WArran
B. J. Kendall, M.D., Enosbnrgh Falls.Vt.

Mar29-lu.

ORNAMENTAL JOB PRINTING
s specialty at the firmunucaa office.

KALE BILLS PRINTED at SHORT
notice and reasonable rates at the Rspra.

mem; office.

LETTER, HEADS, BILL HEADS,
NOTElIEADS, U.printed in thebest Style

of the artat theErruarapan odiee. DVcBr—ZmI 4

11011)T11.-,-. 17:001:,0.1..CLOTHINI,i
Two-Full Floors Occupied.

,u
J. 1111M6E Si., - TOWANDA, 11 11 I

OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

clothing'

Si CO
4 00

. 4 00
10 00

00
1 to
5 00


